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Welcome to the LAE 6.1 administration guide
This document guides you through the main administration functions of Lavastorm Analytics Engine (LAE) 6.1,
provided through the LAE Directory and Logistics Manager. The LAE Directory constitutes one part of the LAE
Web Application.

Overview of the steps that enable users to view and run graphs in the LAE Web Application

LAE Directory
The first part of this document guides you through the administrator functions of the LAE Directory. As an
administrator, you can perform the following functions in the LAE Directory:
l
l

l
l
l
l
l

Upload libraries, see Uploading libraries to the LAE Directory.
Import LDAP or Active Directory users and groups, see Importing LDAP users and groups to the LAE
Directory.
Synchronize users and groups with LDAP or Active Directory, see Synchronizing LDAP users and groups.
Create local users, see Managing LAE Web Application users
Create local groups, see Managing LAE Web Application groups.
Edit or delete local users, see Viewing and editing users
Edit or delete local groups, see Viewing and editing groups.

The "LAE configuration settings" chapter guides you through the LAE configuration settings that modify the
behaviour of the LAE Directory for end users, including:
l
l
l

Showing or hiding all documents
Showing or hiding graph run data
Editing the token refresh period
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Overview of the LAE Web Application which is composed of the LAE Directory and Lavastorm Explorer

Logistics Manager
The second part of this document guides you through the main functions of the Logistics Manager UI and API,
including how to perform the following functions:
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Access Logistics Manager, see Scheduling graph runs.
Upload Lavastorm Execution Archives (LXAs) to the web server, see Deploying an LXA file.
Define parameter sets for a given LXA, see Defining parameter sets.
Create an execution plan, see Creating an execution plan.
Create run definitions for execution plans, see Creating run definitions.
Enable execution plans, see Enabling an execution plan or a run definition.
Examine the output of each run and access its logs, see Viewing run logs and output.
Generate a link to view a graph in Lavastorm Explorer, see Generating a graph link.
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1. LAE Directory overview
The LAE 6.1 Web Application includes the LAE Directory and Lavastorm Explorer. The LAE Directory is where
users can select and import graphs ready for viewing in Lavastorm Explorer. As a user with the role of
administrator, you can configure and manage LDAP server integration and create and manage local users and
groups in the LAE Directory. The first steps to working with the LAE Directory are to change your password and
then to upload node libraries, see Signing in to the LAE Directory and Uploading libraries to the LAE Directory.

1.1 Signing in to the LAE Directory
Note: You must have browser cookies enabled in order to authenticate in the LAE Web Application.
1. Navigate to the LAE Web Application.
2. Enter your user name and password to sign in to your Lavastorm Analytics Engine (LAE) account.
» The LAE Directory opens.
Caution: We recommend that you change your password the first time that you sign in to the LAE
Directory. To change your password, select your user name from the list of users and click the Change
password button, see Changing user passwords for more information.
The following screen shot gives an overview of the LAE Directory user interface for users with the role of
administrator.
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Overview of the LAE Directory user interface (administrator)
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2. Uploading libraries to the LAE Directory
You have signed in to the LAE Directory, see Signing in to the LAE Directory.
Before you begin working with the LAE Web Application, you must first upload the three Lavastorm node
libraries (core, LAL1 and InFlow). You should also import any custom libraries that you have created that are
used by your graphs.
1. Click the Import button.

2. Select Node Libraries.
3. Select the files that you wish to import.
Note: Node libraries can only be imported to the LAE Directory as .BRG files.
Tip: The Lavastorm node libraries (core, LAL1 and InFlow) can be found in the following folder:
<LAE Server installation location>/Lavastorm/LAE/lib/brain/brg.
4. Select whether you want to save the library within the Lavastorm Libraries collection or the Custom
Libraries collection.
Tip: The Lavastorm Libraries and the Custom Libraries collections are shared workspaces. Nodes
from these shared workspaces are available for all graphs.
5. When the import is complete, from the collections pane, click Lavastorm Libraries or Custom Libraries to
view a list of available nodes.
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3. Importing graphs into the LAE Directory
You have signed in to the LAE Directory, see Signing in to the LAE Directory.
Note: It is only possible to import graphs in LXA (executable) file format.
1. From the left side of the screen, click the Import button.

2. Select Graph.
3. Navigate to the LXA graph file that you want to import and select it.
» The graph is imported to the LAE Directory and is listed in your My Documents collection.
Tip: If you are the owner of a graph, you can import a new version at any time. To import a new version
of your graph, follow the steps described above and select the new version of your graph.
Note: If your graph contains nodes from custom libraries, ensure that all custom libraries have been
uploaded to the LAE Directory, see Uploading libraries to the LAE Directory. If a graph uses custom
libraries that have not been uploaded to the LAE Directory, the graph import will fail.
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4. Importing LDAP users and groups to the LAE Directory
You have signed in to the LAE Directory, see Signing in to the LAE Directory.
As an administrator, you can import users and groups from an LDAP or Active Directory server to the LAE
Directory.
1. From the collections pane, click LDAP Integration.

» The LDAP Integration dialog box opens.

2. Enter the connection details for the LDAP integration.
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3. Select the Field Mappings tab.

4. Review the values and confirm that they are correct for your LDAP implementation.
5. Click the Import button to import users and groups from your LDAP server.

» The notifications indicator shows that the LDAP integration task is in progress.
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» When the import is complete, the notification panel shows a summary of the import.

Tip: If the import task does not complete successfully, the notifications panel displays a summary of the
errors. You can view the error details by clicking the Show details link.
Tip: After you have completed the initial LDAP import, you can synchronize LAE users and groups with
the LDAP server at any time, see Synchronizing LDAP users and groups.
Note: LDAP authentication connection settings are managed separately to the LDAP import and
synchronisation settings and are configured in the site.prop file. For more information on the site.prop
file, see the Enterprise Installation Guide or the Windows Server Installation Guide.

4.1 Synchronizing LDAP users and groups
You have imported users and groups from an LDAP or Active Directory server see Importing LDAP users
and groups to the LAE Directory.
You can synchronize LAE users and groups with your LDAP server at any time to ensure that the LAE Web
Application has the latest user account information.
1. From the collections pane, click LDAP Integration.

» The LDAP Integration dialog box opens and the server connection details are displayed in readonly format.
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2. Enter your password.
3. Click the Synchronize button.
» The notifications indicator shows that the LDAP synchronization task is in progress.

» Imported users and groups are updated to align with the current LDAP server settings. The
notification panel shows a summary of the synchronization.
Caution: LAE assumes that a user who is being imported from LDAP/AD with the same username and DN
as a previously imported user, who has since been deactivated in LAE, is the same user. Therefore, the
deactivated LAE user will be re-instated, where they will regain access to their old LAE documents.
Tip: You can edit your LDAP or Active Directory server configuration by clicking the Edit Server button in
the LDAP Integration dialog box.
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5. Managing LAE Web Application users
You have signed in to the LAE Web Application as an administrator, see Signing in to the LAE Directory

5.1 Creating local users
1. Click the Create button.

2. Select User.
» The Create New User dialog box opens.

3. Complete the username and password details, and select a role for the new user.
4. Click Done.
» The new user account is created.
Tip: If any user details are missing or incorrect, feedback is provided in the dialog box.
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5.2 Viewing and editing users
As an administrator, you can view and manage imported and local users in the LAE Directory.
1. From the collections pane on the left side of the LAE Directory screen, select Users.

» A list of all users is displayed in the items pane in the center of the screen. The first user in the list is
selected by default.
2. Select a user from the items pane.

» User details are displayed in the details pane.
Tip: If you select a user that has been imported from LDAP, Imported from LDAP is shown below
the user name in the details pane.
3. From the details pane, click the Edit button.

» The Edit User dialog box opens.
4. Edit the user details, as required.
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Note: If the user is a local user, you can edit their user name and/or role. If the user has been imported
from LDAP, you can only edit their role.
Tip: There are two user roles available; End User and Administrator.

5.3 Changing user passwords
As an administrator, you can change the password of local users in the LAE Directory.
1. From the collections pane on the left side of the LAE Directory screen, select Users.

» A list of all users is displayed in the items pane in the center of the screen. The first user in the list is
selected by default.
2. Select a user from the items pane.

» User details are displayed in the details pane.
Tip: If you select a user that has been imported from LDAP, Imported from LDAP is shown below
the user name in the details pane and the Change password button is not available.
3. From the details pane, click the Change password button.
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» The Change Password dialog box opens.
4. Enter a new password and click Done.

5.4 Deleting local users
1. From the items pane, select a user.
2. From the details pane, click the Delete button.

» The Delete User dialog box opens.
3. Click Delete to confirm that you wish to delete the selected user.

Note: The delete option is not available for users that have been imported from LDAP.
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6. Managing LAE Web Application groups
You have signed in to the LAE Web Application as an administrator, see Signing in to the LAE Directory

6.1 Creating local groups
1. Click the Create button.

2. Select Group.
» The Create New Group dialog box opens.

3. Enter a Name for the group.
4. Select a user and click the left arrow button to add them to the group. Use the right arrow button to
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move users out of the group.
5. Click Done.
» The new group is created.
Tip: You can create a local group to easily combine imported and local users. For example, you may want
to create a local group that combines two LDAP groups, or you may want to create a local group that
includes users from both LDAP and local groups.

6.2 Viewing and editing groups
As an administrator, you can view and manage imported and local groups in the LAE Directory.
1. From the collections pane on the left side of the screen, select Groups.

» A list of all groups is displayed in the items pane in the center of the screen. The first group in the
list is selected by default.
2. Select a group from the items pane.

» The selected group details are displayed in the details pane on the right side of the screen.
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Tip: If you select a group that has been imported from LDAP, Imported from LDAP is shown
below the group name in the details pane.
3. From the details pane, click the Edit button.

» The Edit Group dialog box opens.
4. Edit the group details, as required.
Note: The edit option is not available for groups that have been imported from LDAP.

6.3 Deleting local groups
1. From the items pane, select a user.
2. From the details pane, click the Delete button.

» The Delete Group dialog box opens.
3. Click Delete to confirm that you wish to delete the selected group.

Note: The delete option is not available for groups that have been imported from LDAP.
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7. LAE configuration settings
Some LAE Directory settings can be edited by systems administrators in the web-conf/site.prop file. The webconf/site.prop file is located at: <LAE Web Application installation location>web-conf/site.prop.
Note: After editing the site.prop file, you must restart the LAE Server for the changes to take effect.

7.1 Showing or hiding all documents
By default, the All Documents menu option is not displayed for end users. You can configure the site.prop file
to enable the display of the All Documents menu option and allow users to view all documents that are
available on the system.

1. Navigate to the site.prop file.
2. Locate the following property:
ls.lae.enableAllDocumentsView=false
A value of false is the default setting and means that the All Documents menu option is only available
for users with the role of administrator.
3. Change the property value from false to true:
ls.lae.enableAllDocumentsView=true
A value of true means that the All Documents menu option is available for all users.
4. Restart the LAE Server for the changes to take effect.

For more information on editing the site.prop file, see the Windows Server Installation Guide or the Enterprise
Installation Guide.
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7.2 Showing or hiding graph run data
By default, all users can view graph run data, even if the graph run was completed by another user.
This setting can be changed by editing the site.prop file to restrict the view of graph run data to the person who
runs the graph.
1. Navigate to the site.prop file.
2. Locate the following property:
ls.lae.disableRunDataSharing=false
A value of false is the default setting and means that all users can view all graph run data.
3. Change the property value from false to true:
ls.lae.disableRunDataSharing=true
A value of true means that only the user who runs a graph can view the graph run data.
4. Restart the LAE Server for the changes to take effect.

For more information on editing the site.prop file, see the Windows Server Installation Guide or the Enterprise
Installation Guide.
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7.3 Editing the token refresh period
All modifications to users or groups that are made in the web application are automatically updated in the LAE
Server and BRE. When the LAE Web Application is restarted, the LAE Server will not be able to communicate with
the Web Application until its token is refreshed. The period of time that the LAE Server waits before refreshing
its token is known as the token refresh period. The default token refresh period is five minutes.

You can change the token refresh period by editing the site.prop file.
1. Navigate to the site.prop file.
2. Add the following property:
ls.brain.webapp.tokenRefreshPeriodMinutes
This property specifies the amount of time (in minutes) that the LAE Server waits before refreshing its
token. Note that if you do not add this property, the default token refresh period of five minutes is
automatically set.
3. Edit the token refresh period by specifying the number of minutes, shown in red and italics in the
following example:
ls.brain.webapp.tokenRefreshPeriodMinutes=5
4. Restart the LAE Server for the changes to take effect.
For more information on editing the site.prop file, see the Windows Server Installation Guide or the Enterprise
Installation Guide.
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8. Logistics Manager overview
Logistics Manager enables you to remotely schedule LAE graphs to run on-demand or at predetermined times
and intervals, with multiple graphs in series or in parallel, and with different graph-level parameter sets.
The feature makes use of Lavastorm Execution Archive (LXA) files, executable versions of the graph and data
that you create in the Business Rules Editor (BRE).
From within BRE, a Business Rules Graph (BRG) and Business Rules Executable (BRX) can be exported as a single
LXA for use with Logistics Manager.
Tip: You can save a graph as an LXA in BRE by selecting Save As Executable from the File menu. For
more information, see the BRE Help.
A parameter set created with Logistics Manager allows you to set graph-level parameters for the graph
contained within an LXA.
With an LXA and an associated parameter set, you can then create an execution plan and schedule it to run at a
desired time.
Within the execution plan, you can create individual run definitions and select LXAs, parameter sets and
introduce additional run-specific, graph-level parameters.
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8.1 System information
When Logistics Manager is first installed, HTTPS is not enabled by default. If you would like to configure SSL on
your installation, please refer to the Jetty documentation, which can be found here:
https://wiki.eclipse.org/Jetty/Howto/Configure_SSL.

You may wish to disable unused HTTP methods for security reasons. Logistics Manager only uses the GET and
POST methods, and the LAE Directory / Lavastorm Explorer use the PUT and DELETE HTTP methods; all other
methods can be disabled without affecting functionality.

8.2 Web UI
The Logistics Manager web UI allows you to upload LXAs. Once you deploy an LXA through the web UI, you can
create and edit execution plans and parameter sets and schedule graphs to run on a predetermined schedule or
manually.

8.3 REST API
The Logistics Manager API makes use of a representational state transfer (REST) architecture style, where
communication between the client and server is accomplished through simple HTTP requests. You can call LAE
from other applications and perform all of the logistics management operations of the web UI.
The API works with the four following object types:
l
l
l
l

Parameter sets
Lavastorm execution archives
Run definitions
Execution plans

Note: To view additional API information, navigate to http://localhost:8080/api-viewer,
where localhost:8080 is replaced with your LAE web server address.
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8.4 Character restrictions for object names
Due to various operating system requirements, a number of characters are not permitted in the names of
objects created in Logistics Manager. This includes LXAs, execution plans, parameter sets and run definitions.
The Logistics Manager UI will not allow you to enter an invalid name, but it is important for API users to be
aware of the restricted characters.
The following characters are not allowed:
l

/, ", ', @, !, #, $, %, \, ^, +, &, *, ~, `, ;, :, |, <, >, (, ),{, }, [, ], ,, ., ?
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9. Scheduling graph runs
9.1 Access Logistics Manager
The Logistics Manager web UI is located by default at your <LAE web server address>/automation. Check with
your IT department to confirm the location and URL of the web server. The example URL to access the web UI in
this guide is:
http://localhost:8080/automation/

The URL prefix for calls and queries made to the Logistics Manager API in this guide is:
http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/

Calls and queries to the Logistics Manager API take the following two forms, where ltk is your authentication
token:
urlPrefix + call + ltk

EXAMPLE:
http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/putobject?ltk=cRvxnEPjYuz965cnv9jQ2bayGg6tkqQodg6Qf3EfFWI%3D
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Logging in from the web UI
1. Navigate to Logistics Manager in your web browser.
2. In the Log in dialog box, enter your username and password.
3. Click Log in.

Logging in from API
1. Make a login call to the API, as in the following example request.
2. If your login is authenticated, the API will return a message containing your token.
3. Use the token for the value of ltk in all of your subsequent calls.

Note: The authorization token that you receive is only valid for 24 hours. After that, you must reauthenticate to receive a new token for the following 24 hours.

EXAMPLE:
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/login/rest
Request Method: POST
Request Payload:
{"username":"(your username)","password":"(your password)"}
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9.2 Deploying an LXA file
From the web UI
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select the Execution Archives tab.
Click Deploy LXA.
Type a Name for the execution archive.
Click Browse and select the desired LXA file from your computer.

5. Click Deploy.
Note: All of the names entered for LXAs and other file types must be unique. Once entered into
Logistics Manager, file names can never be edited.

From API
1. Encode the desired LXA in Base64.
2. Insert the Base64-encoded file into the example request payload (see following example).
3. Make a put-object call to the API with the LXA in the request payload.
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EXAMPLE:
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/put-object?ltk=
(your login token)
Request Method: POST
Request Payload:
{"token":null,"repositoryVO":
{"@type":"ro","version":-1,
"id":null,"path":"deploy/lxa/Test","object":
{"lxa":"(Base64-encoded file)",
"@type":"Lxa","name":"Test"}
}
}

9.3 Defining parameter sets
Note: All execution plans require a parameter set.

From web UI
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click the Parameter Sets tab.
Click Add.
In the dialog box, type a Name and a Description for the parameter set.
Click Add to insert a new, blank parameter.

5. Select String or Password Type for the parameter.
Note: Password parameters appear obfuscated in the user interface.
6. Enter a Name and a Value for the parameter.
7. Repeat steps 4, 5 and 6 until the desired number of parameters have been added.
8. Click Save.
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From API
l

Make a put-object call to the API with the new parameter set defined in the request payload.

Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/put-object?ltk=
(your login token)
Request Method: POST
Request Payload:
{"token":null,"repositoryVO":
{"@type":"ro","version":1,"id":null,"path":"deploy/parameterSet/Test Params",
"object":
{"type":"S","value":"<parameters>\n<param><param encrypted="FALSE"
type="STRING"><name>foo</name><value>1</value></param>\n</parameter
s>\n","description":"Example parameter set",
"@type":"Parameter","name":"Test Params"
}
}
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}
For a parameter of password type, use: <param encrypted="TRUE" type="PASSWORD">

9.4 Creating an execution plan
From web UI
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Click the Execution Plans tab.
Click New Execution Plan.
In the dialog box, type a Name for the execution plan.
To set your run schedule, select Only Run Manually or Define a Schedule.
If you choose to run manually, your configuration is complete; click Save.
If you choose to define a schedule, select the tab for the desired interval (Minutes, Hourly, Daily,
Weekly, Monthly or Yearly) and specify the corresponding details.
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7. You can click See next scheduled dates to preview the next 5 run times. Click Save.

From API
1. Make a put-object call to the API with the execution plan in the request payload.
2. To define a schedule for the execution plan, include the cronExpression for the desired interval in
the request payload.
- Or For a manual execution plan, leave the cronExpression blank.
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/put-object?ltk=
(your login token)
Request Method:POST
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Request Payload:
{"token":null,"repositoryVO":
{"@type":"ro","version":-1,"id":null,"path":"deploy/executionPlan/Test
Execution Plan", "object":
{"cronExpression":"0 0 12 ? * MON,WED,FRI *",
"status":"N","@type":"ExecutionPlan", "enabled":false "name":"Test
Execution Plan"
},
}
}

9.5 Creating run definitions
In LAE 6.0 and LAE 6.1, child run definitions have the option of running only when their parent or predecessor
succeeds, or running only when their parent or predecessor fails. This is accomplished via the
runIfPredecessorFailed parameter, see From API.

The following graph states are available:

This graph completed successfully.
This graph did not run due to the condition of its predecessor.
This graph completed with errors.

From web UI
1. Ensure that the execution plan that you would like to create a run definition for is selected, and click New
Run Definition.
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» The New Run Definition dialog box opens.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

In the dialog box, type a Name for the run definition.
From the LXA to schedule menu, select an LXA to schedule.
From the Parameter Set menu, select a parameter set.
If you would like to upload an initial BRS file, click Browse and navigate to the desired file.
Click Next to define run parameters, which will override the parameters in the selected parameter set.
Click Add to insert a new blank parameter.
Type a Name and Value for the parameter.
Repeat steps 6 and 7 until the desired number of run parameters have been added.
Click Finish.

Each execution plan can schedule multiple graph runs, both in parallel and in series.
l

To chain runs together, click New Run Definition when the run you wish to follow is selected and repeat
the steps above.

Note: Graphs can be viewed and run in Lavastorm Explorer, see Generating a graph link. If the graph run
parameters are edited in Lavastorm Explorer, this also edits the corresponding parameters in Logistics
Manager. Therefore, always confirm that the run parameters are set according to your preferences
before running a graph in Logistics Manager.
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From API
1. Make a put-object call to the API to create a new parameter set for the run parameters with the
following Request Payload:
{"token":null,"repositoryVO":
{"@type":"ro","version":1,"id":null,"path":"deploy/parameterSet/Trial Run - Execution
Parameters", "object":
{"type":"E",
"value":"<parameters>\n<param><name>foo</name><value>2</value></
param>\n</parameters>\n",
"description":"Execution Parameter",
"@type":"Parameter","name":"Trial Run - Execution Parameters"
}
}
}
2. Make a second put-object call to create the run definition with the following request payload:
{"token":null,"repositoryVO":
{"@type":"ro","version":1,"id":null,"path":"deploy/runDefinition/Trial Run", "object":
{"savedParameters":["deploy/parameterSet/Test Params"],
"executionParameters":["deploy/parameterSet/Trial Run - Execution
Parameters"], "lxa":"deploy/lxa/Test",
"executionPlan":"deploy/executionPlan/Test Execution Plan",
"parentRunDef":null, “runIfPredecessorFailed”:
"Y","@type":"RunDefinition","name":"Trial Run"
}
}
}

9.6 Enabling an execution plan or a run definition
An execution plan will not run until it has been enabled. Run definitions can be enabled or disabled using the
same calls.
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From web UI
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select the Execution Plans tab.
Select the desired execution plan.
Click Enable Execution Plan.
For a manual execution plan, click the blue Play button next to the name of the execution plan to start
the run.

From API
1. Make an enable-disable-execution-plan call to the API with the path of the desired
execution plan in the request payload.
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/enabledisable-execution-plan?ltk=(your login token)
Request Method: POST
Request Payload: {"path":"deploy/executionPlan/Test Execution Plan"}
To enable or disable a run definition, follow the same syntax as above and replace the request payload
with the path for the run definition. For example: deploy/runDef/
2. To run a manual execution plan, make a start-stop-run call to the API with the path of the desired
execution plan in the request payload.
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/start-stoprun?ltk=(your login token)
Request Method: POST
Request Payload: {"path":"deploy/executionPlan/Test Execution Plan"}
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9.7 Viewing run logs and output
From web UI
1. Select the All Runs tab.
2. In the Execution Plan Runs pane, click a run.
» The corresponding Run Details are displayed in the bottom pane.
3. Click to download the desired logs or output files.

From the Run Details pane, you can also generate a link to share a graph with others for viewing in Lavastorm
Explorer. See Generating a graph link.

From API
To download a run’s logs and output files using the API, request the link to the desired file’s location in the
following format:
http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/download-file?ltk=(your
login token)&path=deploy/runDefinition/(run definition name)/run/(run
name id)/(file type)
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1. Query for all of the execution plan runs for the desired execution plan:
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/query-forobject?ltk=(your login token)&sql=select l.id, l.executionPlan.name,
l.runDate, l.status from SimpleExecutionPlanRuns l where
l.executionPlan.name = 'Test Execution Plan'
Request Method: GET
2. Use the ID that is returned to query all the individual runs within the execution plan run:

Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/query-forobject?ltk=(your login token)&sql= select l.id, l.status,
l.startTime, l.duration, l.name, l.runDefinition.lxa.name,
l.runDefinition.name from SimpleRun l where l.executionPlanRuns.id =
'(id)'
Request Method: GET
Note: Different application servers return IDs in different formats that may include both upperand lowercase letters as well as dashes. However, the internal representation of the ID is all
uppercase without dashes. When inputting an ID as part of a query or other GET request, be sure
to strip all dashes (“-“) and convert all characters in the ID to uppercase before making your API
call.
3. Make a GET request of the link to the desired output file from the desired run using its run name ID:
Standard Output Log:
http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/download-file?ltk=
(your login token)&path=deploy/runDefinition/Trial
Run/run/1/stdoutlog
BRD Log:
http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/download-file?ltk=
(your login token)&path=deploy/runDefinition/Trial Run/run/1/brdlog
Output BRS:
http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/download-file?ltk=
(your login token)&path=deploy/runDefinition/Trial
Run/run/1/outputbrs
LXS:
http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/download-file?ltk=
(your login token)&path=deploy/runDefinition/Trial Run/run/1/lxs
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9.8 Updating and editing elements
From web UI
To update an execution plan, run definition or parameter set from the web UI:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Navigate to the corresponding tab.
Select the desired element.
Click the edit button located on the right side of the window.
For Execution Archives, click Update LXA to load a new file.

From API
1. Make a get-object call for the object that you wish to update or edit.
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/getobject?ltk=(your login token)
Request Method: POST
Request Payload: {"path":"deploy/runDefinition/Trial Run"}
2. Make a put-object call for the object with the desired updated attributes, but be certain to use the
same version number for the object as the one returned from the API in your previous get-object
call.
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/putobject?ltk=(your login token)
Request Method: POST
Request Payload:
{"token" : "76f08bbb-173b-4bf4-a026-8e2888c7e0c0",
"repositoryVO" : {"@type" : "ro","version" : 0,
"id" : "ce5af2aa-7c49-44ba-957b-2392766a2feb",
"path" : "deploy/runDefinition/Trial Run",
"object" : {
"@type" : "RunDefinition", "enabled" : null,
"name" : "Test Run",
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"savedParameters" : [ "PAR/Example Params" ],
"executionParameters" : [ "deploy/parameterSet/Trial
Run - Execution Parameters" ],
"lastRun" : "RUN/4", "lxa" : "deploy/lxa/Test",
"executionPlan" : "deploy/executionPlan/Test Execution Plan",
"parentRunDef" : null,"initialState" : null,
}
}
}

9.9 File path structure
Files for Logistics Manager follow the path structure illustrated below:
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9.10 API queries
The API can be queried using the Hibernate Query Language, the documentation for which can be found at:
http://docs.jboss.org/hibernate/orm/3.3/reference/en-US/html/queryhql.html
Request URL: http://localhost:8080/schedule/rest/automation/query-forobject?ltk=(your login token)&(your HQL query)
Request Method: GET
The following objects can be queried:
Objects

Attributes
private String name;
private Boolean enabled;
private String path;

SimpleExecutionPlan

private String cronExpression;
private String status;
private Timestamp lastExecution;
private Set<SimpleExecutionPlanNode>
executionPlanNodes;
private SimpleRunDefinition runDefinition;
private SimpleExecutionPlan executionPlan;

SimpleExecutionPlanNode
private SimpleExecutionPlanNode parentNode;
protected UUID parentId;
private Timestamp runDate;
SimpleExecutionPlanRuns

private Set<SimpleRun> runs;
private String status;
private String name;
private Date creationDate;

SimpleLxa
private String path;
private Timestamp lastExecution;
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Objects

Attributes
private byte[] lxa;
private String name;
private String value;

SimpleParameters

private String type;
private String path;
private String description;
private String controllerId;
private String status;
private Timestamp startTime;
private Timestamp endTime;
private String path;
private int duration;
private String controllerHost;

SimpleRun

private SimpleRunDefinition
runDefinition;
private Set<SimpleRunParameters>
runParameters;
private String name;
private Long runNumber;
private SimpleExecutionPlanRuns
executionPlanRuns;
private byte[] initialState;
private String path;
private String schedule;

SimpleRunDefinition

private SimpleExecutionPlanNode
executionPlanNode;
private SimpleLxa lxa;
private Set<SimpleParameters>
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Objects

Attributes
parameters;
private String name;
private Date lastRun;
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10. Generating a graph link
You can generate a link in Logistics Manager to share a graph with others for viewing in Lavastorm Explorer.
l
l

You have imported an LXA graph file into Logistics Manager.
The graph has been run in Logistics Manager (either on a schedule or manually).

1. Select the All Runs tab.
2. In the Execution Plan Runs pane, click a run.
» The corresponding Run Details are displayed in the bottom pane.
3. In the View section of the Run Details pane, click Generate Link.

» The Generating Link dialog box opens.
Note: For large graphs, it may take longer than usual for the link to be generated; ensure that you
keep the Generating Link dialog box open until the link has been generated.
Note: Each time you click Generate Link, the link is regenerated.
4. Click the graph link to open the graph in the same browser window.
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- Or Copy the link and click Close to close the Generating Link dialog box.
5. Paste the link into a browser window or send the link to a consumer to view the graph.
» The graph opens in Lavastorm Explorer. For more information, see the Lavastorm Analytics Engine
User Guide.
Note: By default, a link is valid for 30 days. After that, you must generate a new link for the following 30
days. Links are automatically deleted from the system at 0200h on the day that they expire. You can edit
graph link expiry settings, see Editing graph link expiry settings.
Caution: Graphs that have been uploaded to Logistics Manager and opened in Lavastorm Explorer can
only be run if the execution plan that is set in Logistics Manager contains only one run definition and is
set to run manually. Graphs that have been uploaded to the LAE Directory can always be run in
Lavastorm Explorer.
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10.1 Editing graph link expiry settings
You can configure the period for which a link is valid and you can configure the system clean up time by editing
the web-conf/site.prop file. The web-conf/site.prop file is located at: <LAE Web Application installation
location>web-conf/site.prop.

1. Navigate to the site.prop file.
2. To configure the period for which a link is valid, edit the following site.prop file property, replacing the
default expiry time (shown in italics in this example) as needed:
ls.lae.repository.expiredHours=720
For the expiredHours property, the unit is hours; the default is 720 hours (30 days).
3. To configure the time that links are automatically deleted from the system, edit the following site.prop
file property, replacing the default time (shown in italics in this example) as needed:
ls.lae.repository.cleanupSchedule=0 0 2 * * *
For the cleanupSchedule property, the values must be in cron syntax; the default is 2:00 a.m.

For more information on editing the site.prop file, see the Windows Server Installation Guide or the Enterprise
Installation Guide.
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11. Troubleshooting
11.1 Starting and stopping the server on Windows
Note: Before installation, you must first run the .profile.lavastorm script, see the Windows Server
Installation Guide or the Enterprise Installation Guide for more information.
You have installed the LAE Server, see the LAE 6.1 Windows Server Installation Guide for more
information.
As part of the installation, the LavastormLAEServer service is created. Depending on the specific settings of your
installation, the LavastormH2Database and the LavastormJettyServer services are also created on your
machine. You can start, stop or configure the LAE services by using the Windows Control Panel.
Caution: In LAE 6.1, the LAE server authenticates against the LAE Web Application, therefore the Web
Application must be running prior to starting the LAE server. Similarly, if the shutdownServer scripts are
to be used, the Web Application must be running.
1. From the Windows Start menu, click Control Panel.
2. Click System and Security.
3. Click Administrative Tools.
4. Double-click Services.
» The Services window opens and displays a list of services.

EXAMPLE: The following example shows (from left to right) the LAE Servers, their Description, Status,
Startup Type and Log On As information. The port numbers are those that are set during installation.

5. Right-click a service to display the context menu.
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6. From the context menu, you can choose to Start, Stop or Restart the server. You can also select
Properties to configure the server settings. For example, you can select a Manual or Automatic Startup
Type. By default, the server Status is set to Started and the Startup Type is set to Automatic.

11.2 Starting and stopping the server in Linux
LAE Server
In order to start the server, you must be in a properly configured LAE environment. This means that you must
have executed one of the LAE environment resource scripts:
l

For sh or bash: source .profile.lavastorm

To invoke the LAE Server, type the following command:
sh, bash:
<installation-directory>/bin/laeServer >
<lae-log-directory>/laeServer.log 2>&1 &
Note: The default port used by the LAE Server is 7721. Ensure that your administrator has configured the
server so that the LAE Server port is not blocked.

LAE Web Application
To start the LAE Web Application, you must start both the H2 database and the Jetty server.
1. Start the H2 database with the following command:
<installation-dir>/bin/startDatabase &
2. Start the Jetty server with the following command:
<installation-dir>/bin/startLavastormJettyServer &
Note: The H2 database must be started before the Jetty server.
Note: The default port used by the LAE Web Application is 8080 and the default port used by the
database is 8089. Ensure that you have configured the server so that the LAE Web Application port and
database port are not blocked.
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To stop the LAE Web Application, you must stop both the Jetty server and the H2 database.
1. Stop the Jetty server with the following command:
<installation-dir>/bin/stopLavastormJettyServer &
2. Stop the H2 database with the following command:
<installation-dir>/bin/stopDatabase &
3. Stop the LAE Server with the following command:
<installation-dir>/bin/shutdownServer
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